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We present a generic microcavity platform for cavity experiments on optically active
nanostructures, such as quantum dots, nanocrystals, color centers, and carbon nanotubes. The
cavity is of the Fabry-Pe´rot type with a planar back mirror and a miniature concave top mirror with
radius of curvature 100 lm. Optical access is achieved by free beam coupling, allowing good
mode-matching to the cavity mode. The cavity has a high Q-factor, reasonably small mode volume,
open access, spatial and spectral tunability, and operates at cryogenic temperatures. Spectral and
spatial tuning of the Purcell effect (weak coupling regime) on a single InGaAs quantum dot is
demonstrated.VC 2011 American Institute of Physics. [doi:10.1063/1.3632057]
A microcavity can increase massively the interaction of
light with a single nanostructure and is a key component in
the quantum photonics toolbox.1 In the weak coupling re-
gime, a photon emitted by an optically-active nanostructure,
such as a quantum dot, leaks out before it is reabsorbed.
Nevertheless, the emitted photons are funneled efficiently
into the cavity mode, and spontaneous emission is acceler-
ated on account of the increased density of states: the Purcell
effect.2,3 Weak coupling increases the quantum efficiency
and the device repetition rate of a single photon source.4 In
the strong coupling regime, a photon is reabsorbed by the
nanostructure before it leaks out and new eigenstates are
formed: coherent admixtures of atom and photon.5–10 Strong
coupling enables the entangling of remote qubits via a com-
mon interaction with the photon.11
The majority of successful microcavity experiments on
nanostructures have been performed so far on self-assembled
quantum dots. Both weak coupling2,3 and strong coupling
have been observed.5–9 The properties of other optically active
nanostructures, for instance, color centers in diamond,10,12–14
carbon nanotubes,15 and semiconductor nanocrystals,16 also
benefit from a resonant microcavity. Independent of the par-
ticular nanostructure, exploiting cavity effects requires that
the cavity mode and the emitter must be precisely aligned.
The problem is two-fold. First, the anti-node of the cavity
mode must be located at the position of the nanostructure, and
second, the cavity mode wavelength must match the nano-
structure emission wavelength.1 For self-assembled quantum
dots, the work-horse geometries are micropillars, photonic
crystal micro-cavities, and whispering gallery devices.1 With
these microcavities, in situ spatial tuning is ruled out and there
are only limited possibilities for in situ spectral tuning.
Recently, techniques have been developed to construct the
cavity around a particular quantum dot.17,18 Nevertheless,
once the cavity is constructed, there is no possibility for in situ
spatial tuning. Spectral tuning is very important in quantum
dot devices: at low temperature, the optical quantum dot line-
width is just a few leV and the cavity mode linewidth in high
Q devices approaches  10 leV. For monolithic quantum dot
microcavities, each technique for in situ spectral tuning has a
limitation. Temperature tuning requires heating up to  50 K
to achieve even a few meV shift of the exciton,5 and at these
temperatures, the exciton is dephased rapidly by the phonons.
Adsorption of gases to the etched surfaces of a photonic crys-
tal at low temperature leads to some spectral tuning, but it is
slow and irreversible.8 Improvements in processing have
recently enabled a p-i-n diode to be incorporated into both a
micropillar19 and photonic crystal microcavity,20 allowing the
quantum dot energy to be tuned via the quantum-confined
Stark effect and the quantum dot charge to be controlled with
Coulomb blockade,21 but only tunings of a few meV can be
achieved before field ionization takes place. Furthermore,
these monolithic microcavity geometries do not translate eas-
ily to other nanostructures.
We present here a generic microcavity with high Q-fac-
tor, reasonably small mode volume, open access, and spatial
and spectral tunability. The cavity is of the Fabry-Pe´rot
type,22–26 but highly miniaturized, allowing both a high
Q-factor and small mode volume. We employ a planar back
mirror and a miniature concave top mirror. A similar micro-
fabrication procedure as for “fiber cavities” is adopted,25,26
but instead of using a fiber, the setup has free-beam coupling,
allowing good mode matching to the cavity mode. We dem-
onstrate spectral and spatial tuning of the Purcell effect on a
single quantum dot. We argue that improving the microcav-
ity Q-factor with existing dielectric mirror technology should
allow several coherent quantum dot-photon oscillations
before dephasing.
The tunable micro-cavity is shown schematically in Fig.
1(a). A miniaturized plane-spherical cavity contains a stable
cavity mode. The bottom mirror is a distributed Bragg reflec-
tor (DBR), in this case, part of the semiconductor hetero-
structure. Above the DBR is the optically active layer, here,
self-assembled quantum dots. The top mirror is a dielectric
DBR deposited onto a concave template in a silica substrate.
a)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
richard.warburton@unibas.ch.
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Spatial tuning is achieved by moving the bottom mirror with
respect to the top mirror in the lateral (x, y) plane; spectral
tuning is achieved by moving the bottom mirror in the z
direction. Light can be coupled in and out of the cavity via a
free optical beam above the top mirror. By focusing a beam
with the appropriate numerical aperture, good mode match-
ing can be achieved. The beam emerging from the microcav-
ity is conveniently a Gaussian beam.
Diffraction limits the mode area in a cavity with very
small radius of curvature to k2. However, when the cavity
length L is much smaller than the radius of curvature of the
mirror, R, the mode area increases proportional to
ﬃﬃﬃ
R
p
, a gen-
tle dependence on R. This means that cavity mode areas
approaching the diffraction limit can be achieved, even when
R is substantially larger than the wavelength, k. Here, k 1
lm and R 100 lm and the full-width-at-half-maximum
(FWHM) of the fundamental cavity mode is  3 lm. Equa-
tions for the microcavity’s vital statistics can be developed.
In the limit that the cavity length L is small (L R), the lat-
eral mode area is A ¼ ko
2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
LR
p
, where ko is the free space
wavelength. In the longitudinal direction, the cavity is
formed by a top dielectric DBR and a bottom semiconductor
DBR. The light penetrates much further into the semiconduc-
tor DBR (penetration length LsDBR) than the dielectric DBR
(penetration length LdDBR) such that the cavity length
L ’ LsDBR þ kon þ Lair þ LdDBR ’ 2ko þ Lair. (n is the refrac-
tive index of GaAs, Lair is the air gap thickness, and the dots
are embedded at the center of a k-layer.) The energy of the
vacuum field mode is stored largely in the semiconductor
over a length ’ ko=n such that the mode volume is
V ’ k2o
2n
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
LR
p
. The electric field associated with the vacuum
field can then be estimated by Evac ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
hxo
2on2V
q
, where eo is the
permittivity of free space and hxo is the photon energy. This
large vacuum electric field accelerates spontaneous decay,
provided the quantum dot is in a spatial and spectral reso-
nance with the cavity. In resonance, the decay rate is
c ¼ 2p
h2
l212E
2
vacgðxoÞ, where l12 is the matrix element of the
optical dipole and g is the density of states. Once the cavity
mode is sufficiently narrow, there is a coherent coupling
between the quantum dot and the cavity with energy splitting
at the bare quantum dot energy of ERabi ¼ 2l12Evac.
The concave template is created with laser ablation, a
process which transfers the intensity profile of a laser beam
into a spatial profile in the substrate. We exploit the high
absorption of a silica substrate to 10.6 lm wavelength radia-
tion. The single mode output of a temperature stabilized CO2
laser is focused with a ZnSe lens (focal length 3.81 mm)
onto a silica substrate. A single 70 ls, 25 Jcm–2 pulse pro-
duces a concave template (see Fig. 1(b) and (c)), with a
depth of 500 nm, diameter of 30 lm, and radius of curvature
in the crater bottom, R¼ 120 lm. The surface roughness is
less than 0.3 nm: the surface tension of the molten glass pulls
out any surface irregularities. By adjusting the position of
the silica substrate relative to the focus, we were able to vary
the diameter from 27 to 59 lm. The resulting R lies between
80 and 150 lm; a smaller R can probably be created by a
smaller focal spot. An array of craters was fabricated on a
flat silica substrate, and the entire substrate was then coated
with ten pairs of TiO2 (refractive index n¼ 2.25), SiO2
(n¼ 1.45) k/4 layers. The final layer was SiO2. The predicted
reflectivity, assuming zero losses, is R¼ 99.9%. The advant-
age of the setup over a fiber cavity 24–26 is that, first, mode
matching of the propagating and cavity modes can be
achieved, even when the cavity mode is highly confined, and
second, the concave mirror can be changed in situ by moving
from one crater in the array to another.
The semiconductor sample was grown by molecular
beam epitaxy. The DBR mirror consists of 32 pairs of
AlGaAs (n¼ 3.009), GaAs (n¼ 3.54) k/4 layers with a target
wavelength of k¼ 950 nm. The predicted reflectivity, assum-
ing zero losses, is R¼ 99.99%. On top of the final AlGaAs
layer, there is a k/2 GaAs, followed by the InGaAs quantum
dots, and a final k/2 layer. The sample is mounted on a posi-
tioning unit consisting of an x, y scanner allowing a 12 12
lm2 scan area at 4 K and a z slip-slide positioner. This unit
is mounted on a U-shaped part, on top of which the curved
mirror is mounted face down to complete the microcavity.
The z positioner allows both a coarse approach of the sample
with respect to the fixed mirror and then fine control once a
suitable cavity length has been reached. The entire microcav-
ity is then mounted on a three-axis slip-slide positioning sys-
tem and cooled to 4 K in a bath cryostat. Once cold, for the
Q-factors achieved here, the system proved to be sufficiently
insensitive to mechanical noise and drift that active cavity
stabilization was not required. A free space collimated beam
is coupled to the cavity mode via an aspheric lens with nu-
merical aperture 0.55, the slip-slide positioners allowing the
microcavity to be positioned relative to the beam’s focus.
The cavity was characterized at room temperature by
coupling in a 950-nm wavelength laser, measuring the trans-
mission as a function of voltage applied to the cavity z-piezo.
FIG. 1. (Color online) Schematic of a fully tunable microcavity for a quan-
tum dot experiment. (a) The bottom mirror is a semiconductor distributed
Bragg reflector (DBR) and the active layer contains self-assembled quantum
dots. The top mirror is a miniature concave template coated with a dielectric
DBR. The bottom mirror can be moved in x and y, allowing spatial tuning of
the cavity anti-node with respect to a single quantum dot, and in z, allowing
spectral tuning of the cavity. (b) Profile of a crater created in a silica sub-
strate with laser ablation measured using a stylus surface profiler. The curve
is a fit to a spherical section with radius of curvature, R¼ 120 lm. (c) Opti-
cal microscope image of the crater.
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Once the beam is focused onto the center of a crater, a series
of narrow cavity modes appears. The highest cavity finesse
we have achieved with this mirror set is 1500. At 77 K, we
characterize the microcavity by using the quasi-continuous
photoluminescence (PL) spectrum from a high density quan-
tum dot sample as an internal light source. Light emerges
from the cavity at the cavity mode energies (see Fig. 2). The
spectral separation of the modes in Fig. 2 can be used to
determine the radius of curvature of the concave mirror,
R¼ 110 lm, agreeing well with the measured curvature
before coating, R¼ 120 lm. As expected, Q depends on the
cavity length: with a finesse of 900 in this particular case,
Q¼ 5000 for short cavity lengths, rising to Q¼ 55 000 at
cavity length L¼ 45 lm (see Fig. 2). Further increases in L
cause the Q-factor to plummet. This corresponds closely to
the instability point at L¼R.27
At 4.2 K, the quantum dot PL spectrum breaks up into
discrete lines, each one from an individual quantum dot. Fig-
ure 3 shows how the microcavity PL spectrum depends on
the microcavity length. Emission into the cavity modes is
always present, but at specific energies, emission into the
fundamental mode increases significantly (see Fig. 3(a) and
(c)). Each resonance corresponds to an interaction with a sin-
gle quantum dot. Figure 3(a) shows also emission into the
first lateral mode, but there is only a small enhancement at
the resonances with the quantum dots. This confirms that the
dots are located close to the node of the first lateral mode,
equivalently, the anti-node of the fundamental mode. Emis-
sion at the cavity mode exists to wavelengths right out to
980 nm (the long wave-length limit of the silicon detector),
wavelengths considerably larger than the emission of even
the reddest dot in the ensemble. Similar behavior has been
observed also in photonic crystal8 and micropillar devices,28
arising in all likelihood as a consequence of the exciton-
acoustic phonon interaction.
To demonstrate that the behavior in Fig. 3 signifies
more than spectral filtering, we measured the radiative decay
rates as the cavity is spatially centered on a particular quan-
tum dot and then spectrally tuned through the resonance. A
spectrally isolated dot was chosen for these experiments (see
Fig. 3(b)). Figure 4(a) shows a decay curve on resonance
(radiative lifetime 0.38 ns); Fig. 4(b) shows a decay curve
0.5 nm (700 leV) spectrally detuned (radiative lifetime 1.2
ns). Figure 4(c) shows the full dependence of the radiative
lifetime on the spectral detuning of the cavity at the spatial
resonance. There is clear proof that the radiative lifetime is
decreased on resonance. Furthermore, the radiative lifetime
FIG. 2. (Color online) Optical characterization of the tunable microcavity.
(a) Photoluminescence (PL) from a high density ensemble of quantum dots
located inside the microcavity at 77 K plotted against energy (solid line).
One longitudinal mode exists within the bandwidth of the quantum dot PL;
accompanying the main peak corresponding to emission into the mode with
lateral mode index mþ n¼ 0 is a series of lateral modes with mþ n¼ 1, 2,
3. m and n are the mode indices: the number of anti-nodes in the lateral field
distribution [Ref. 27]. The ensemble PL of the dots recorded from a piece of
bare wafer without the top mirror cavity is also shown (dashed line). The
spectral resolution of the spectrometer system is 70 leV. (b) Cavity Q as a
function of cavity length.
FIG. 3. (Color online) Quantum dot
photoluminescence (PL) as a function of
microcavity detuning at 4.2 K. The PL
was excited non-resonantly with a laser
with wavelength 830 nm. The cavity
anti-node was adjusted to coincide with
the quantum dot. (a) PL vs microcavity
length (background representing 0
counts, white 30 000 counts). The modes
are labeled with the lateral mode index
mþ n. (b) PL versus microcavity length
showing a pronounced resonance with
one particular quantum dot. (c) PL spec-
tra for several cavity detunings close to
the resonance using the data in (b). The
curves are fits to two Lorentzians.
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away from resonance, 1.2 ns, is considerably larger than the
average radiative lifetime of a typical dot grown with the
same protocol at this wavelength, 0.86 0.2 ns,29 evidence
that the radiative lifetime is increased above the free space
value away from the spectral resonance with the cavity
mode. These results constitute a demonstration of the Purcell
effect in the tunable microcavity. We fit the data to
ccav
cfree
¼ FpD
2
4ðkX  kcÞ2 þ D2
þ a; (1)
where the first term describes the density of states of the cav-
ity mode and the second term describes the relative decay
rate into leaky modes associated with emission at large
angles from the vertical.2,3 ccav is the decay rate in the cavity,
cfree is the decay rate in free space, Fp is the Purcell factor,
kX is the wavelength of the quantum dot exciton, kc is the
wavelength of the cavity mode, and D is the spectral width in
wavelength of the cavity mode. Taking cfree¼ 1.25 GHz
(radiative decay time 0.8 ns), a good fit is obtained with
D¼ 0.21 nm (implying Q¼ 4500), Fp¼ 1.6, and a¼ 0.7 (see
Fig. 4(c)). Good fits are possible over the range of possible
cfree, an increase in Fp accompanied by an increase in a.
Allowing for the uncertainty in cfree, we can conclude that
Fp¼ 1.66 0.4, a¼ 0.76 0.2. a is less than one, indicating
that the coupling to the continuum of lateral modes (the
“leaky” modes) is inhibited by the cavity; this is not the case
for uncoated micropillars.2,3 At large detunings, ccav is domi-
nated by the a term: emission is almost entirely into the lat-
eral continuum such that, at large detunings, the measured
PL intensity is small (see Fig. 3).
Figure 4(c) demonstrates spectral tuning of the micro-
cavity. To demonstrate also spatial tuning, we recorded the
radiative decay time as a function of lateral position (x,y)
while maintaining the spectral resonance (see Fig. 4(d)). The
radiative decay time is smallest at x, y¼ 0, increasing as the
cavity anti-node is displaced with respect to the quantum
dot. We fit the spatial detuning curve to a Gaussian (see Fig.
4(d)), and for both x and y, the FHWM is 3.0 lm. This pro-
vides a measure of the lateral diameter of the fundamental
cavity mode. It corresponds well to the value expected
according to Gaussian optics: for R¼ 120 lm, L¼ 4.75 lm,
k¼ 950 nm, the mode has a lateral FWHM of 2.8 lm.
We speculate on the future possibilities of this technology
for single InGaAs quantum dots. To calculate the Purcell fac-
tor and also predict Rabi energies in the limit of strong cou-
pling, we assume that the axial and lateral field profiles can be
separated. Given the very small beam expansion over the
extent of the microcavity, this is a good approximation. We
take a Gaussian mode in the lateral direction with a realistic
FWHM of 3.0 lm. We calculate the standing wave in the lon-
gitudinal direction with a transfer matrix, insisting that the
sum of the vacuum field energy equals the zero point energy.
Assuming perfect layers (negligible absorption and zero scat-
tering), we find that 84% of the vacuum energy is stored in
the semiconductor, just 11% in the dielectric and 5% in the air
gap, and that the vacuum electric field at the location of the
dot is Evac¼ 1.57 106 V/cm. The approximate result for
Evac calculated using the estimate of the cavity mode volume
gives a very similar result. The transfer matrix model also pre-
dicts Q¼ 83 000. In the experiment, imperfections, most
likely in the upper DBR, reduce Q to 4500. This is a large
decrease, but nevertheless, Q remains high and we therefore
assume that, in the real cavity, Evac is given approximately by
the ideal limit. Taking a randomly oriented dipole, we calcu-
late a Purcell factor Fp¼ 4.0. This is in rough agreement with
the experiment; a better calculation would include the defi-
ciencies in the top mirror, which are not known to us with any
precision. A free space radiative lifetime of 0.8 ns translates
into an optical dipole moment of l12¼ 1.2 nm. When the cav-
ity and quantum dot exchange energy coherently, the strong
coupling regime, the splitting is ERabi¼ 2l12Evac. For the
present experiment, the calculated Evac results in ERabi¼ 38
leV. This is too small to be observed: the experimental
Q¼ 4500 results in a cavity mode linewidth of 290 leV.
However, if the mirrors had ideal behavior, the cavity mode
linewidth would reduce to 16 leV and strong coupling would
be evident. This limit is within easy reach using high quality
dielectric layers. However, the goal is to achieve many coher-
ent oscillations before the system dephases, equivalently, a
large Rabi splitting compared to the cavity mode and quantum
dot linewidths. This has not yet been achieved for a single
quantum dot and will not be straightforward with this minia-
turized Fabry-Pe´rot. However, we point out a number of pos-
sible advantages of this technology. First, the mode waist can
be decreased without a reduction in Q, unlike micropillars, for
which Q decreases as the micropillar diameter is decreased
below about 2 lm, owing to scattering at the etched surface.
Secondly, the use of high quality dielectric mirrors can pro-
vide a massive boost to Q. The micromirrors in the cold atom
experiment25 would give Q¼ 4 105 in this experiment; Q
can be increased by a further order of magnitude using
FIG. 4. (Color online) Lifetime measurements from a single quantum dot in
the tunable microcavity at 4.2 K. The same dot and cavity setup were used as
in Fig. 3(b). The PL was excited with 50 ps pulses from an 830 nm laser.
Decay curves were recorded with timing resolution 500 ps using a silicon ava-
lanche photodetector and time-correlated single photon counting. (a) Decay
curve at the spatial and spectral resonance; (b) decay curve at the spatial reso-
nance but spectrally detuned by wavelength 0.5 nm. The curves are the result
of a fit taking into account the response of the detector. (c) Lifetime at the spa-
tial resonance as a function of spectral (wavelength) detuning with a Lorent-
zian fit with FWHM 0.25 nm. (d) Lifetime at the spectral resonance as a
function of spatial detuning with a Gaussian fit with FWHM 2.5 lm.
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“supermirrors”.30 Thirdly, the full tunability enables the high
Q cavity modes to be exploited: in a monolithic device, it
becomes increasingly difficult to match the quantum dot and
cavity mode energies by fabrication techniques alone as the
cavity linewidth decreases. We consider a quantum dot in a
high Q tunable microcavity. Quantum dot linewidths as low
as 2 leV are routinely achieved.31 For a radiative lifetime of
0.33 ns and energy 1.3 eV, radiatively broadened exciton lines
are possible, and we consider a cavity with sufficiently high
quality mirrors such that the quantum dot and cavity mode
linewidths are matched at 2.0 leV (cavity Q¼ 6.5 105).
Taking R¼ 50 lm, a dielectric top DBR and a semiconductor
bottom DBR, ERabi increases to 71 leV, 36 times larger than
the quantum dot and cavity linewidths. This ratio can be
increased to about 50 by using high quality dielectric mirrors
top and bottom. We note that the large splitting-to-linewidth
ratio is predicted based on existing quantum dot linewidth,
mirror radius, and dielectric mirror quality. This analysis sug-
gests that the tunable microcavity provides a promising route
to performing cavity QED experiments on single dots.
In conclusion, we report the observation of the Purcell
effect on a single self-assembled quantum dot in a miniatur-
ized Fabry-Pe´rot cavity. We argue that the spatial plus spec-
tral tunability and the open access are attractive features for
cavity experiments on a wide range of optically active
nanostructures.
We thank Jakob Reichel, David Hunger, and Tilo Stein-
metz for helpful discussions.
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